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TALK OF THE TOWN TALK OF THE TOWN . MONTPELIER
Aaron xseweil ot jtf ore town was in Mrs. George Clark was taken to the

this city on business Saturday. City hospital last night for an opera Clarence brown and George
pleaded eniltv i

188 N.Main St.

Barre, Vt.
Successors to

Adams Co.tion.

rection at Rutland where she will com-

mence a sentence of not less than 12
nor more than 18 months for forgery,
to which she pleaded guilty in North-fiel- d

Saturday. It was alleged that
she raised two checks which were
signed by a' Mrs. Cushman, for whom
the respondent had been working, in-

creasing onef rom $3 to $3.50 and the
other from 3 to $4.

Miaa Mary Tait of Waterbury Cen Nash Go.
"The Daylight Store"

day to the charge of breach of peace,ter was in town Saturday visiting H. B. Tenney has Teturned to his
at the V. D. Ladd Co., after a twolritmdw. 1 iney not only had trouble between

themselves but tried to jam up
Special Officer O'Neil.' The chiefweeks' vacation.Joseph ladne of Nelson street u

i Mrs. John J. Helm of Hartford if iracas took, place Saturday night in
the rear of ona of th l.Wl-- Afwvisiting Mrs. Margaret Brown of Grant

avenue for a week. WILLIAMSTOWNineir pieas, each was fined $5 and costs,
finkham is on probation and the court
intimated that a modification maM.Jennie. Aimi. who is employed by the

passing a few days in Burlington on
business. ;

Miss Etta Hammond is visiting for
a few day u ; the home of K. 1 Carter
of e'Leridan street. N

Lewis Disell of Waterbury Center
left the City hospital yesterday,' after

W. D. Smith Co., began a two weeks' be made, the court taking the attitude
vacation this morning. that the young man should not remain

There will be a lawn party under the
auspices of Williamstown grange' Tues-

day evening, July 18, at the home of
Regular meeting of Cobble Hill "PJf,.0.0"""0118' for a 8ma11

committeed over two vears ago Charles Blanchard. Ice cream and cake
for sale. Everybody invited. adv. 'receiving radium treatment. grange Tuesday, July 18. Tba children

wiiR'ii vne terms baa been met
until a couple of week aeo. The fines

win iurnisn tne program.Mrs. Gerald Brock began this
a two weeks' vacation from her du

Mrs. A. H. Kichards of WhitefieM,
N. II., is spending a few days with

Chinese Sea Grass
Furniture

Special Sale and Prices
This is the nicest furniture for the

home, camp, piazza and lawn. Very com-

fortable and durable.

: Tables Chairs Rockers
Come in early and make your selection.

Chairs and rockers to match.- - '

The prices are right. .

B. W. Hooker & Co.
i

UNDERTAKERS BEST MOTOR AMBULANCE SEBVICB

Citr rata ium M bon-driT- n unfcalanc; distance nil at raannabl

Utu Tlphon S7--

Mr. and Mrs. C F. Park of Con- - were paid during the day.
cord are visiting at. the home of Mr, her ccuiBin, Mrs. Leslie D. Gale.Charles Ferrin ia exnected ho re with.Clark's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Will in a few days to assume the dutipa to
Clark, of French street. Clarence W. Moulton has moved his

family into the cottage house at thewhich he was assigned some weeks ago,

ties at the F. D. Ladd Co. store.

All ladies who left fruit jars at the
hospital Bag day kindly all for same
this week, as they are to be sold.

Kenneth McBane of Boston is visit-
ing for a few dava at thn Viomfl of Mrs.

namely, mat 01 inspector instructor inHave you purchased your season tic L. D. Gale farm While he "does the
haying.kets for the chautauqua, which opens Vermont and attached to the adjutant

Continuing thfi great

July
Clearance

Sale
This i8 a Clean Sweep Event and the 'thrifty shopper
will find hundreds of desirable bargains throughout the
store. ;

:..') '

Meanwhile we are receiving new goods every day-j-ust

the kinds and styles for your vacation or for the hot
summer days in Underwear Corsets, Sport Skirts
Sport Sport Dresses Sport Hats Sweaters, etc.

July 24 f A good program and good ey, also a Montpelier boy, who hastime for all Be sure to be th e. --adv.William Reaside of South Main street. I The Great Man.
He wanted to see the Great Man,

Ju een graduated irom tne army.,..1. I - r ,. . .Miss Angela Tierney, who has been "w vi me nne general service, lias
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tier-

ney, of South Main street, returned yes
oeen oraerea to ort Monroe as in-
structor in the coast artillery school. .'

Mr. and Mrs. A, W. Cook of this city,
who have been passing a wedding trip
in Montreal, have returned to this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Meaker leave
v for Boston, nlanninc to take a

terday to Hartford, Conn., where she is

and when he arrived at his offices lie
was excited and enthusiastic

The first person who greeted him
was an office boy, who cast a took
of withering contempt when the young
man announced his desire. ,

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Younir will Uav
employed. this week for San Yrn

Friends of Kenneth Bouve, teacher of J they will visit there, son, John, while
French at Goddard, have received word I Mr-- Young is attending the annualboat from there for a sail up tire Maine

coast. , , that he is spending the summer in meeting ot tne American Bar associa
France and will return to this country tlon wich he is an officer.Mi. and Mrs. Fred Uinnfe and Miss

lwayi t Firit to Give the Public What it Wanti. in beptember. George II. Dale of Waterbury, who
W P Rartuf WiM.ii fi A I " " w me city fcaturaav. let it. be

Crane of Cabot and Miss Mary Sargent knw.that he has changed his politi-o- f
Pasadena. Cal.. were week-en- d quests 041 8P'ration and that he will now be

M. M, Minnie went yes? rhy to North
Hero, where they wil apent a month in
camp.

Mrs. John Nelson of this city has re-- 1

turned to the city, after passing a few
days with friends and relatives in St.

Aw, I don t believe you can- see
him I" he said.

"Will you send in word?" asked the
young man.

The boy shrugged. "Aw, I can't
send in word," he said, "lie's busy,
Can't be bothered all the' time, you
know." After a moment's hesitation:
"Well, I'll let you see the secretary.

The secretary was an officious young
woman. "Have you an appointment T"

she snapped and held up her hands in
desperation when the man admitted

a candidate for ludce of nrobata inD. Ladd of Southat. the home of P.
Barre. ; stead of competing with the other

seven candidates for state senator. TheAlbans. Just received, checked ginghams for other candidates are Earl R. Davis of
Barre and James B. Ebtee of Montpeldresses, 32 inches wide, at a low price ;Edward Carter of Sheridan street re

also basket weave for dresses. Little ier. The latter waa. looking over theBsN.B. Phelps Co.l& turned Saturday from Boston, where
he has been visiting friends for two Dry fioods store. Cottage street, off

A Voice by Poat.
From America, home' of mechanical

marvels, comes the news of a record
thata can be thrown on the floor and
stamped on. The point is that the new
record is flexible, and a certain amount
of knocking about does not disagree

field for assistant judgcw hen the an-
nouncement was made bv Judge FrankNorth Main. adv.weeks.

formation. The hand-wiHte- n letter,
we are told, is doomed; why worry to
put pen to paper when the very sound
of the words as you speak them can be
recorded, pushed into the envelope and
sent through the post without dam-

age? It niigh certainly make for clar-

ity in long-distanc- e intercourse. "The
written word- - remains'2 but the spok-
en one often has it for the finer shades
meaning. Manchester Guardian.

that he had none. "I d like to know
what people think he's doiDg that he
can see every one who happens to run
in. You'd better go back and make
an appointment. Write me a let

T, R. Merrill, band leader, will be inMiss Carrie Beckley of Goddard sem
J Martin that he would not be a
candidate for as judge of
probate.Barre for a band rehearsal this eveinary has returned from Old Orchard,

ning at 7 o'clock and Tuesday eveningMe., where she has been spending a
F. B. Thomas, tax commissioner, left ter."

The young man wilted. "But can'tat the usual hour the weekly concertmonth a vacation,
with it. From this fact proceeds an
even more interesting piece 'of inSunday night for New York where he

will attend a hearing relative to theDr. C. F. Robinson and Miss Mildred
will be given, this week from the up
par porch of the Hotel Barre. you send in word?" he asked.

The secretary frowned. ''Well, 111

see if his assistant can see you," sheBoyes returned to-da- from South Roy-alto- n

and Randolph, where they have
Vermont and Quebec Power company
of which Charles H Thompson, forSwimmers coming out of the North

We are showing as SPECIALS the following
Canning and Preserving equipment

"Iron Horse" Cold Pack Canners.
Wire Can Holders,

' White Enamel and Aluminum Preserving Ket-
tles in sizes and at prices to suit your needs.

Tunnels, Strainers and Spoons.
Examine our goods before you purchase.

said grudgingly.Barre pool yesterday found that their merly of this city, is manager.been treating caBes. ,

The asxintant sat at a hugv. desk
Miss Harriet Lawrence of Rutland

clothes had been gone through, and
money, cigarettes and, in one case, aMiss Eliza Luchi of Richmond ar an overwhelmingly important-lookin-

desk, in an excessively busy-lookin- gis visiting Miss Marjorle Atkins at herrived in the city to-da- y while on her
way to East Barre for a visit with Home in tms city.

cigarette case had been removed. The
money taken altogether amounted to
about $5. Several small boys were ac

private office.
"So yoa want to see him," he greetfriends and relatives. Mrs. Jcwett Burgess of New York

ed the young man with an indulgentis visiting in the city.Miss Elsie F. Packer of Hartford, cused and searched, but nothing was
found. Evidently the guilty ones had smue. --My dear young man, Uo youConn., arrived in the city to-da- y to A jury" trial is to take place in
made a quielt get-awa-pass a short visit at the home of Mrs. Montpelier city court in the cane of

'PHONES 28-2- 9, Barre, Vt. L. M. Averill of this city. According to arrangements made by

realize what a busy person he 17
The young man nodded gloomily.

' "Are you sure your errand is "im

portant enough to justify my disturb
ing him f "

State vs. McLean of Cabot the latter
being charged with being intoxicatedthe Barre Board of Trade for the lev SnJ W CJMr. and Mrs. James Cook of South

Main street returned Saturday from
Claremont, N. II., where they have been

while driving an automobile. Ward
Carver, who recently won his case for
Otia Lawrence, Is attorney for

eling off and grading of Depot square,
the C. V. and M. & W. R. railroads have
agreed to send in five or ten carloads,

The young man was bcginninir to be Advantages of
doubtful, but he was also beginningvisiting relatives for the past week.TALK OF THE TOWN to be mad.apiece, of cinders for grading the square

HOUSES SWEPT
BY BIG FLOOD

AT CHICOPEE
"Suppose you let him decide f heII. E. Luce of Pomfret was in the

Miss Elsie A. McLeod of Springfield,
Mass., arrived at her home on the the Willys-Knig- ht Sleeve-Val- veu tne city would level tne bumps with

the scaper. This has been done and the suggested.city Saturday. Mr. Luce is among the
nine candidates from Windsor county

Miss Jeannie Cowie, a former resi
dent of this city, who has been pass
ing two weeks with friends and rela

The assistant bristled, but finally concarloads of cinders are expected to ar-

rive at almost any time now.
Montpelier road Saturday night, where
she will spend a three weeks' vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Burnes of
who aspire to have a seat in th state sented. Then, in silent disapproval.tives on Brook street, returned to-d- ay the assistant led him to the Toor cfThe aviation committee of the Board
Senate te. coming year. ITis seat-mat- e

in the House in 1021 is also a(Continued from First Page.) the Great Man's office.
candidate for the Senate, namely Mis The young man entered timidly, awd

Orange street returned to-da- y from
Poultney, where they have been visit-
ing Mr. Burnes parent! over the week

of Trade, of which W. O. Reynolds is
chairman, was voted $200 at the meet-

ing of the directors last Thursday. The
money will be used in putting the field

r.dna Heard ot Urange.
end.

to her home in Wallaston, Mass.
The new swimming pool which is

located back of Phelps' nill on the
East Barre road, is practically com-

pleted, in spite f the scarcity of vol-

untary labor in that end of the city.
The new poo is an improvement on
the North Barre pool since it has a

M. F. Atkins returned this morning

bre the crest' of the wave, the engineer
cntinued with increased speed and
Uoceeded in keeping clear of the
rater. Only a few minutes after the
brain had passed the tracks were un- -

from his camp at Cedar beach.Harlie Stewart of the Central house, on the Smith farm in Graniteville In

shape so that it may be used for awho has been passing a two weeks' va Th Mivntpelier Savings Bank &

landing field. This field ha been rentedler mined. Early to-da- y all avalable cation from his duties as clerk with rel-

atives in Berlin, returned to this city until the first of January at a cost o
$S0. The committee plans to rent the

the Ureat Man rose from behind his
desk, smiled and held out his hand.

"Hello," he said cordially, "I'm
afraid I don't quite place you-4- ), of
course! Awfully glad you dropped in.
Come on over and have a cigarette and
tell me about it, my boy. Kipping
weather, isn't it!"

And the young man glowed with
triumphant pride. Vew York Globe.

Same Old Story.
Archie And what did your father

say when vou told bim I said I could

yesterday to resume employment
whole farm next year, holding on to

JUe lie a (.Tons win sell ice craam

dam constructed of logs, and boards,
reinforced by eandbags and it about
100 yarda long and 75 feet wide at
t?;e dam. When the pool is complete-
ly filled it is expected that the water
will be about eight feef deep near tin

the field by the farm itself.and cake and ice-- cream cones on band

Trust company has transferred to
Dennis W. Coryea the Olyn property
on Foster street, and a deed ha been
filed with the city clerk..

C R. Carbee of Boston, Mass, instrne
tor in art at the University of Ver-
mont summer school, was in the city
last Haturday. '

.

Jennie DeForge of Burlington, who

Mr. and Mrs. David W. Howie, who

wlice officers and firemen were put
b work clearing away debris and the
rumps of the fire department were
ut to work pumping out cellars.
The cause of the giving way of the

Langwald pond dam is being investi-lated- .

It was reported by the care-sike- r

that there had lately been some
bdications of a leak and the theory is

.idvanced that this might have been

have been passing a two weeks' honey
concert night Tuesday, July 18, at
the Legion grounds to raise money to
carry on the Red Cross work in Barre. moon at the borne of Mrs. George G.

Walker of Keith avenue, returned to
their home in Valois, Quebec, SaturTh following girla went yesterday

to Highgate, where they plan to spend
a week in Wayside cottage: Josephine

day. They were accompanied by Miss
has been on probation, was connitted
Saturday afternoon to the county jail
to be taken rater to the house of cor- -

not live without vout t a
Elsie He said he used to tell moth-

er the same rot. Stray Stories.

Motor T
It is, interesting to study some of the published reports

of the proceedings of the Society of Automobile Engineers
in this connection. Here is what Mr. David Fergusson, at
that time Chief Engineer of the Pierce-Arro- w Motor Com-

pany has to say on this subject:
' "The poppet-valv- e is a somewhat crude proposition

..an engine of the type of the Knight when
properly lubricated teems to last a great length of time
without undue wear."

The poppet-valv- e motor can never be better than on the
day4when it is new. From the first turn of the motor,
such a mechanism deteroiates loses efficiency it goes
down hill. BUT it has the one advantage of cheapness. It
is an inexpensive piece of mechanism the cam andspring.
It lends itself to manufacturing practices, but from an
owner's standpoint it offers none of the advantages of the
Knight motor.

The Willys-Knig- ht motor employs the use of sliding
sleeves which are operated in much the same manner as
are the valves of a steam engine ; and it is a well known
fact that steam engines, if properly cared for, wear in-

definitely. ' -

The functioning of the Knight motor is accomplished
by means of two sliding sleeves, one of which telescopes
the other. In each of these sleeves are two ports or
slots which are so timed that as the sleeves move up or
down the ports or slots register with each other admit-
ting the fresh charge of gasoline vapor and later allowing j

Betty Stephens of this city, who will
lue either to tne development 01

ipringa or to undermining of musk-ts- .

The crest of the dam was left

dam and at least four feet at the other
end. There is a plaoe about three
feet in depth on the other dae of the
dam which can be. used by untill chil-
dren who are just learning to fwim.
The Board of Trade plans to purchase
two large tents in the near future
so that the pool may be vised s

and girls.

MARSHFIELD

spend several days at their home beKeghini, .Louise Keghim, Laura Hottigi,
Angie Buzsi, Lena Valli, Esther Biandii 51fore continuing on her tourney to Sttanging in place and a large section of and Eva Nioora

ment at the baae waa torn out. Louis, Mo., where he will visit her
mother, Mr. Margaret Stephens, andKeith ivenue is practically closed to
her sister, Mrs. George Milton, formerresult of the streettratuc to-da- y as a

PLAINFIELD ly of this city,being torn up for resurfacing. City
workmen are busy ripping up the pres-
ent surface in order that a more level Wednesday, July 10, is th last day"Goasip," a pla; in four acts, with

of 20 girla, under theDusidal chorus one may be completed.
for receiving application from those
who ar willing to take "fresh air" chil

A large number of local K. of C.

"Gossip, a play in four acts, with
musicial chorus of 20 girls, under the
auspices of the Parent-Teache- r asso-
ciation. Plainfield opera house, Turs-da- p

and Wednesday the 18th and 19th.
Dance Wednesday night after show.

dren for two week next month, and
member went to Montpelier yester the application must be turned in to

The NEW

LIBERTY Six Cavalier
with the wonderful Liberty Motor

The completeness, as well as the quality,' of the ap-

pointments and fittings in these cars is truly exceptional
They are rich in features which are their own exclusively,
and also include equipment and conveniences that have

pispicea of the Parent-Teache- r aaeo- -

Iiation. Plainfield opera house,
Wednesday the 18th and l!Hh.

panne Wednesday night after show, day to witness the initiation of 10 Mr. II. J. Slsyton, chairman of th
member into the third degree of the Barre committee, by Wednesday foradv.
order. These ten were all from Barre. noon. I he response has been only par
There was a total of 42 initiated dur tially successful up to the present time
ing the ceremony. ana it is hoped that many more appli

cations will be recerved in two days
ensuing before the report is sent to
New York. If you cannot take one of

Peter Alexander and Clarence Burke
of this city left yesterday for North
Hero, where they will pass a week in th children, will yon agree to pay th

probably never before been obtainable on a motor car atlioard Of onercamp. Albert Dowers of lhis city is
taking the place of Mr. Alexander at
the Central Vermont baggage room

the burned gases which follow the explosion to be thor-
oughly expelled from the combustion chamber.

$1375 F. 0. B.during his absence.

A local motorist was astonished
yesterday as he was returning from
Montpelier to see tb outline of

Swimming Tubes
$1.75

'

These tubes are made of the best rubber obtainable by
the Goodyear Rubber Co. Each tube has a safety valve,
which makes it impossible for the air to escape from the
tube. Protect the boys and girls with one of these swim-

ming Tubes. We also have complete assortments of Bath-
ing sap, 75c and up.

Drown's Drug Store
Tel. 630 631

dog clearly defined in the Irees on the
horizon directly opposite the concrete

Russell's
Red Cross
Pharmacy

such moderate costs. Notice, particularly, the following:

Steel disc wheels; shock easers; special body colors; two-tou- gen-
uine pnih leather upholstery; overstuffed cushion and backs; Mar-

shall springs; water indicator; fully lined top; nickeled windshield;
aluminum steps with rubber treads; full crown fenders, specially de-

signed; large horn; Librty designed haedlamps. nickeled fronts; wal-

nut instrumenl board; nickeled windshield wiper; special dash an I trou-
ble lamp with automatic winding 20-ft- . cord; Liberty courtesy lights;
walnut st'egring wheel with walnut pide;r nickeled radiator; kevlcss
clock, set in instrument board; flexible leather robe cord; walnut Ixxly
bevel; special curtain compartment; Liberty filler cap; ReaAgrip
outside door handles; cowl ventilator; Cord tire; non-glar- lenses; rear
view mirror.

H. F. Cutler & Son
Tel. 750, 13 South Main Street

house on the Montpelier road. .This
is the first report ot such a '.lunome-non- ,

but the motorist is a nun of
veraeity and the dog is probably there
lor toe observant to see..

The Gregoir-L- e steam roller met
with unexpected difficulty yesterday
while it was being moved to the Or Eastmanange road job, whirh the company re
cently secured. When the bridge at
East Barre was reached it was found 'only in the LitanyThere is a saving among Liberty owners that

can you get Liberty performance."
that it was not of sufficient strength ADVERTISE IK THE BARRE TBIESto bear the weight of the heavy roller.
Before the machine can be taken across It is used inKodaks

$2.50 to $100.00

the company will 'be oblitred to I
That i a fact. There is only one Liberty Six motor,

the Liberty car and no other.strengthen the bridge.
Col. J. E. Abbott of the M mrns

area, who has been sent here bv Gen
eral Edwards, will speak at the city Call for free catalog.court room night at 7 rel
ative to the citizens' training camp at

Take a Sterno PortaCamp Devens which begins Auir. 1 and
lasts throughout th month. All young
men between the age of 17 and 33- ble Stove on yourare eligible and all eipense are stood
by the government. Attending- this camping trip. Call for
training ramp doe not obligate one
In any way. There is room for 40 or Special Prices and the
50 more men at this ramp. free Aluminum Frv--

Ko other motor offers the wonderful advantages of tripple head con-

struction, the Liberty dry gas vaporizer and exclusive Liberty aman ifold.
It embodies the Liberty force-fee- d oiling system, with special

regulating system that guarantees an adequate pressure cf oil ou
all bearings, at every speed and every load. All the oil in the motor bae
is forced through th circulation system once each minute at average
driving speeds.

Four big bearings support th crankshaft and ofur bearings support
the raraahaft 33 l-- J pr ecent more bearing surface tban ia found in av-era-

motors.

Eighteei mile to the gallon is a maderate average gasoline cuttsump-consumptio-

hundred miles to the gallon of oil ih a mini-

mum with practically all Liberty owners.

Other parts of the chassis need only to be mentioned to provide the
utmost asvurance of tiality.

The car itself presents evidence of its comfort, its riding and driving
eae, graceful appearance, and perfect, smooth mechanism, which leaves
ground for nothing to be desired.

Octagon Soap FKEE
Bring in your Octagon coupons and get a free

cake of soap,-o- r two cakes for the price of one. It
is to your advantage to cash your coupon.

Bulk Spaghetti and Macaroni
Bulk Spaghetti and Macaroni, in short lengths. 25
pounds in a box; our price, 25 Its. .$1.75
8 lbs. of Short Length Macaroni or Spaghetti 23c

Special for Wednesday and Thursday
Corned Beef, well mixed, boneless, per lb ...! Oc

Ll r.i ,ul.,.i,yL,.,llii ' , .Jf..-J- 1 1. II I i.iJ I Stated convocation of
chapter, No. 2, R. A. M.,

ing Pan.

Don't go to camp
without one or more
boxes of Rexall Order

Toreday, July 1. at 7:30 p.
m. I'er order r il r.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

about your oil stove. " Use our MAGNET KERO-
SENE OIL from The Valvolene Oil Co. ThU it
the very best oil we can buy. You will notice the
difference, no smoke or odor after turning wick
down. Try it. '

LOfnr Wrm. foanl.it pen: Untr lies. They act natural-l- y

and form no habit,flaa rail tlS-- H:l
Boy tor harm-- ; Tel. Ifi-l- i'

Prices 25c and 50cI Mil
LOST rrk sajttt. t

vate-fc- . a er I I H.a kw.il
fcrwn m mm ; fvar taf rraal rf nurmi
to t TiHa JMrt"5 gallon lots 95ct New Potatoes, one-ha-lf peck 25c; peck 45c

Currants and Gooseberries This WeekHave you a PortableFOrxrv A ann biak taa ferial!
Grafonola carry asMamd; E. L. lmmAm. Orane. Vt, T4

- 1 .u'

Call for demonstration.

PALACE GARAGE Inc, Barre, Vt,
Distributors of Liberty and Port Cars for Northern

Vermont, Dealers Wanted.

.23cUse new Good Luck Jar Rubbers, 3 Doz. .
tCKE EXTRA GOOfl FIGS POR SAlfc easily as a grip ia laThe W. D. Smith Company, Inc. i THE F. D. LADD CO.and let us show you.

. B. Warua, laj Caart NntixwrnM. fc'4U

aa a f. tittt f Cam tmmmi :tr tra"wiri aif i A.
1" frwaaj auwt. feM It-- '. ;.! -


